
 

 

 
ONLY A MAN 

 
 
 
 
 
 
I am only a man  
I will do what I can  
Won’t you understand  
Chapter one of Genesis honey 
 
I am only a man  
I will do what I can  
Won’t you understand  
Chapter one of Genesis honey 
I will make no promises darling. 
 
A got a bad heart and one lung, 
Gal want me to wine and get down. 
So sexy so sweet and charming, 
A mercy on me my darling. 
I can hear my number calling, 
It’s a blessing from above you are receiving. 
 
I am only a man  
I will do what I can  
Won’t you understand  
Chapter one of Genesis honey 
 I will make no promises darling. 
 
Dancing vulgar, 
Wine up you bumper,  
Teasing squeezing,  
Make you body feel it, 
 
Dancing vulgar, 
Wine up you bumper, 
Teasing squeezing,  
Make you body feel it, 
I am only a man  
I will do what I can  
Won’t you understand  
Chapter one of Genesis honey 
I will make no promises darling. 
 
Every jam that we jam you wanna come stress mee,
  

 
 
 
 
Everywhere that we go you want to come test mee. 
Dancing vulgar, winding you bumper, 
making me heart just flutter, 
Teasing squeezing make me hotter,  
just raising up my blood temperature. 
 
I am only a man 
I will do what I can 
Won’t you understand  
Chapter one of Genesis honey, 
 I will make no promises darling. 
 
A got a hunch, 
Come mek a take you to lunch, Honey bunch,  
We can drink rum punch and get drunk, Stone 
drunk, 
Me water bed, It got new bed spread, 
The key to my loving gal me well fed,  
X amount a loving is me street cred, 
Come come gal you look rosy 
Wine up you body gal you sexy, 
X amount a gal them cork the party, 
All a the gal them listen Donchez D. 
 
Wooohoo 
 
 
Ho Lard……….(on the Rock) 
 
Love you, Baby   Adlib………… 

 


